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Ont write»! selffto his schemes, and frustrated 
them. He had seen enough of Charlie 
Omaby to feel sure that if she testi
fied any repugnance to the match, he 
was too honorable to permit her to be 
forced into it,He must, therefore, try 
to gain an ally in Sir George, who had 
too much at stake to be equally scru
pulous.

It was great satisfaction |to the wily 
old schemer to see that his entrance 
had not aroused the
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feel that 1 owe my life to them. I 
suffered severely from rheumatism and 
heart failure. One doctor just gave 
me one year to live, and even told 
me 1 might be found dead at any time. 
A neighbor advised Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills and I have been using 
them as needed ever since. I am now 
70 years of age, weigh 217 pounds 
and can work as well as any young 
man.'*
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sleeper, and, 
making a signal of caution to Sir 
George, he beckoned him from the 
room.

"Tour son needs rest, poor fellow!" 
he said, hypocritically, "so we will ndt 
disturb him
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the dark eyes, that looked too large 
for her pinched face; but the allusion 
to his fhlthless domentic was the only 
part of the speech that affected Mr.
Goldryng, and he retorted, angrily,' - -that Hannah; was a deceitful hussy, 
who ought to have had three months 
on the trdadmill.

he added. “Why

and Ids, who is shy,' 
would rather see you first. The girl 
is romantic, andj rather shocked at the 
idea of being married solely for her 
money; .but she likes you, and if you 
will talk her over a little, and con
vince her that she wiU he happy,in 
this marriage----- ”

“Happy! and my poor boy may not 
survive it for more than a daÿ or two ! ” 
the baronet Interposed, (with a groan.

“Then Liz will have the less reason 
to fret at her loss. Of course, I don’t 
say this unkindly; but we Must look 

I at the practical side of the affair. Hark 1 
yet, Sir George, this match must come 1 
off. MrS Ormsby sees that, and agrees 1 
to ft; don't you by any bungling on 
your part or any attempt to encourage, 
my niece in her folly, throw obstacles ! 
in the way, for it you do, you may find ! 
me a dangerous enemy.”

“I will not be taught to fear you,” 
the baronet haughtily exclàimed ; hut 
deep down in his heart he did fear the 
cold-blooded old man, who had no pity 
on him, and would not only wreck the 
happiness of his child, but make the 
gentle woman, who had loved and 
trusted him so many years, shrink

Men’s 12

The Cameox Bracelet.
i “Come downstairs, 

have you hindered -me, repeating the 
!" rubbish the senseless creature pour- 
N ed into your ears? Come down, I say.” 
e But the girl retreated from him, 
e boldly answering :
6 "Not in these clothes;.I will not 

show myself to the gentleman in 
0 these.”
^ “Why, what ails them? They were 

good enough for your grandmother. 
Isn’t your frock silk—the best of silk? 

1 More money was thrown away to buy 
it than should have been spent on 

’ woman’s gear if I had had anything 
to do, with it If the bridegroom does 
not like the fashion of it, let him buy 
you another.”

But Liz was not to he convinced by 
’ such arguments asThese. ,

"It is faded and shabby, and such as 
no other girls of my age are forced to 
wear!” and in her anger she rent 
away the trimming of the scanty 
sleeves. “I did not know how strange 
I looked in it till I saw Sir George 
stare and smile at me.”
4 “Chut! the dress is good,enough, I 
tell you, and he waits,” was her un
cle!» peevish reply. “Must I drive you 
downstairs with my stick?”

Gripping her by the shoulder In no 
gentle manner, he would have forced 
her to descend with him ; but wounded 
vanity strengthened her to resist him. 
The coarse soldier, Hannah’s brother, 
had burst into a, loud titter when he 
first beheld the quaint attire of Lucas 
Goldryng’s niece, and, though she had 
accepted the apology his better feel
ings led him to tender, she had neither 
forgotten. the circumstance nor the 
mortification it had cost her. Clinging 
to the balusters with such tenacity 
that the irascible old man could not 
Untwine her fingers, she looked daunt-’ 
lessly Into his face, saying:

“Uncle, I will not see tills gentle, 
man who is to be my husband, until I 
am dressed as I ought to he.”

“Now, 11 ,tt were not that I know 
your screams would bring them both 
upon me, I would beat you till you did 
obey me!” he exclaimed, In his fury. 
“Is the treaty to he broken off through 
your confounded obstinacy? Jf you are 
the means of disappointing me, I’ll 
choke you—I’ll poison you—1*11—yes, 
I’ll put you to slow torture, you Idio-
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she urged. “His father seems kind, but 
—but 1 O not wish to be married.”

“Do you know what you do want?” 
, dnarled Goldryng, clutching hie stick 
-and feeling tempted to use it; “Only a 
Hew days ago, you were ready to give 
-Hiese people an immense sum, without

t:tisking my consent, or demanding any 
■jpcurlty for it. Now that they are will- 
j ing to take it, and you^nto the bar- 

_ gain, you hold off! What would you 
i have?"

“Then, it is for the money?” she 
said, with a blank look.

“Well, and what then?” her uncle 
i crossly demanded. “Do you think any 
one would have you—ugly, sullen, 
stupid thing that you are—if the pill 
were not gilded? But what matter? 
You will reap your advantages from 
this marriage as well as he. Come, he 

i will he tired of waiting.”
However, she continued to muse 

his words and hesitate to obey
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Islands in Literature perience. Legends and myths express 
real life; and islands were always for
tunate as havens in times when steam 
and. electricity were unknown and 
appeared as supernatural terrors. The 
sailor, in spite of steam and electric
ity, is still a man of imagination, 
which contact with islands has main
tained. Islands were treated with 
child-like naturalness bÿ the Greeks; 
yet the enchantresses who delayed 
Ulysses In Island after island suggest 
illusory Images of Penelope, and thus 
strike a note of subtle romance. The 
hardships that quicken imagination 
were in Defoe's case both material 
and mental. He really did escape from 
hie sorted and tragic circumstances 
by living in the island of his own 
creaton, whch, on that, account, has 
become a refuge also for others.

Islands and Gold.
There was no gild in the Islands of 

Prospero and Robinson Crusoe. It 
was not until the* era 'of Poe and 
Stevenson that the precious metal be
came an adufrct of romantic Islands. 
Among early peoples gold seems to 
have been believed to possess magical 
properties, and,the value they attached 
to it was inconceivable. There is sound 
reason to believe that their desire to 
obtain it for ceremonial rites impelled 
them to navigate their rude craft , 
among the South Sea Islands.

FROM ATLANTIS TO “TREASURE 
ISLAND.”

“Liz, my good little niece"—his 
tones were so suave, so caressing, that 
involuntarily she looked her sur
prise.

(To be continued.)

fromremote

Atlantis as described, with' strange 
realism, in the Timaeus - and the 
Critias.

Plato distinctly names the Atlantic 
Ocean ; and Bacon’s belief that Am
erica, with its strange isolated civ
ilizations of Mexico and Peru, was the 
wreck of Atlantis was shared by 
Hakluyt and paany others of hit age.

Although Herrera, the son of Col
umbus, resented any defence of At
lanta* as a detraction from the great
ness of his father’s discovery, it really 
enhanced its glamour.

Working through * Shakespeare’s

over 
him.

“I am ugly, I know it; hut I should 
like to be married tor myself.”

“And your dowry; (no sensible man 
weds a woman unless she brings him 
something. What else is to compensate 
him for the expense of keeping and 
clothing her, eh? Be thankful that I 
have found a husband who, for his 
own credit’s sake, will never stint you 
in.food or fine dresses. What more can 
any girl require?”

But Liz went on as if she had not j 
heard him: ^

"Hannah told me that her brother 
loved his wife so dearly, that he would 
have no one el#e. He waited three 

; years for her—three tong- years. Who 
will ever do this for me?”

Any one else would have been trou
bled by the pathos In the lonely girl’s 
voice, and the wistful expression in
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L SIZESBut his passion was suffocating,him, 
and when, in great terror, the girl, 
cried: “Oh, uncle, you will have sm
other fit!

For That Cough or Cold
take
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he struggled to subdue his 
wrath. But he could not trust himself 
to,speak to her again, and, shaking at 
her tpe stick he dared not use, he went 
slowly back to the room, where,lulled 
by the silence, Charlie had fallen 
asleep, and his father was sorrowful
ly keeping watch over his .shoulders.
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to other and more Tianger-
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“Bang” at the StationCHAPTER VI.
For the first time it began to enter 

the rather obtuse brain of old Gold
ryng that his-ntece might not prove as 
amenable to hi, authority a. halm*
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expected her to he, and that the rich
would yet escape his origin of imaginative

, and it was a glorious sight;is «deep-rooted In the
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